
Welcome to the

Worship Team!

You make the difference.
We are so glad you are here and have taken the step to use your gifts and skills

to set the stage for God to work. Our mission would not be possible without

the Body of Christ working together. On the Worship Team, you play a crucial

part in the biblical role of leading others in genuine and intimate encounters

with our God as we worship Him together. Our hope is that you will continue

to take next steps as a follower of Christ and build relationships with others as

you serve the local church.

Our Mission is Simple
To love and lead people to take next steps to find and follow Jesus.

 
 

Worship
Team

Personal Responsibilities for All
Maintain God-ordained priorities in your life by putting Jesus Christ first before
everything else.
Hold to the Mission, Vision, and Values of Christ Community Church.
Be loyal to your direct report.
Invest in and invite lost people to Christ Community Church.

 

Our Core Values at C3
Everyone has a set of values they live their life by, and C3 is no different. We
have a set of core values that shapes how we do ministry and serve people.

 
 
 
 

We live to share the Gospel.

Loving others = Serving others.

Life wasn't meant to be done alone.

Everyone has a next step.

Good enough isn't good enough.

We give above and beyond.



Interview!

Contact Info.
Name _______________________________________________

Time attending C3 ____________________________________

Email _______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

Number _____________________________________________

Questions
What's your story?

What do you like to do for fun/enjoy doing?

Favorite candy/snack/drink?

How do you feel best valued and encouarged?

What gifts/abilities do you have that you feel help you serve on the
Worship Team? (Welcoming, Punctual, Conversational, Observational, etc.)



Interview!

Questions
What do you do in your personal time to grow in your relationship with Jesus? What

What helps you feel supported and prepared?

Are you interested in taking next steps in your leadership as you grow on the Worsh

What makes you most excited about being on the Worship Team?

What are some ways you'd like to grow on the Worship Team?



Worship Team (Band)

The Win
To sing or play with excellence as we lead our congregation in a genuine and

intimate encounter with God while we worship Him through music. 

(Colossians 3:16-17)

Responsibilities
Respond to scheduling emails and messages when prompted for a response.

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, please inform your worship leader as
soon as possible. Make sure they received your text or email.

Keep Planning Center updated with your blackout dates. Please provide a
reason for blacked out dates and declined requests for accountability purposes.

Know your music and practice your parts on your own throughout the week.
Come to rehearsal prepared: Practice is personal, rehearsal is relational.

Please contact your worship leader with any questions regarding the setlist,
transitions, your instrument or vocal parts, etc. prior to Sunday morning.

Dress well for Sunday morning. Avoid distracting clothing and branding.

Arrive fifteen minutes before rehearsal (6:45 AM) to set up your stage area/gear
and perform a quick soundcheck. Rehearsal begins at 7:00 AM.

Conduct yourself in a respectful and professional manner toward both your
worship leader and other band members during rehearsal.

Meet with Worship Team in the corner (stage right) after rehearsal (9:05 AM).

Maintain positive body language while on stage (smile, keep eyes open, and
stand with good posture).

Mingle with and greet our congregation and guests before and after services.
Try not to be a "hermit" or a "contracted musician" who jets the instant their
"gig" is over.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Worship Team (Tech)

The Win
To serve and operate with excellence as we craft an environment that is

conducive to a genuine and intimate encounter with God, worshipping Him

through our technological giftings. (Colossians 3:16-17)

Responsibilities
Respond to scheduling emails and messages when prompted for a response.

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, please inform your Tech Team
Director as soon as possible. Make sure they received your text or email.

Keep Planning Center updated with your blackout dates. Please provide a
reason for blacked out dates and declined requests for accountability purposes.

Know the music for Sunday so that you are familiar with the songs for lyric and
dynamic purposes.

Please contact your Tech Team Director with any questions prior to Sunday
morning.

Wear your provided ministry t-shirt for Sunday morning.

Arrive fifteen minutes before rehearsal (6:45 AM) to set up your area/equipment
and any needed software for service. Rehearsal begins at 7:00 AM.

Conduct yourself in a respectful and professional manner toward your Tech
Team Director and other Tech Team members during rehearsal.

Treat rehearsal as though it is a service. Stay focused and follow along
dynamically so that you are able to rehearse your lyric/lighting/sound cues. 

Meet with Worship Team in the corner (stage right) after rehearsal (9:05 AM).

Cell phone usage is prohibited while serving on the Tech Team, apart from
communication with your Tech Team Director and/or Worship Leader.

Mingle with and greet our congregation and guests before and after services.
Try not to be a "hermit" or a "hired hand" who jets the instant their "gig" is over.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Worship Leader

The Win
To foster community, friendship, and fellowship amongst the Worship Team,

leading them with excellence as we together lead our congregation in a

genuine and intimate encounter with God while we worship Him through

music. (Colossians 3:16-17)

Responsibilities
Assist the Worship Arts Director with planning your scheduled Sunday's setlist,
including scheduling and emailing your band, songs, transitions, and any other
elements of the service.

Know Sunday's music inside and out. Answer any of your volunteer's questions
regarding the set throughout the week.

Arrive by 6:00 AM and turn on the sound, lights, projectors, computers &
software, etc. Print music for band and make sure stage is set up for the
appropriate number of musicians. 

Be on stage by 6:50 so that you can welcome and greet your volunteers. Begin
rehearsal immediately at 7:00 (regardless of who is and isn't there) with a
prayer and/or a short devotional. 

Run and guide rehearsal.

 

 

 

 

Maintain contact with your team via email, phone calls, texts, handwritten
notes, etc. throughout the week. Building relationships helps each volunteer
feel needed and known. This will allow the opportunity to also give prayer and
spiritual support to Worship Team members. People Over Platform!

Send an encouragement by Tuesday night of the serving week. Connect with
the Worship Arts Director with any cancellations or feedback by Thursday at the
latest. Please copy the Worship Arts Director on the encouragement sent by
Tuesday night. This can be sent through text, email, or Planning Center Groups.

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, please inform your Worship Arts
Director at least one week in advance. For emergency situations, contact your 
Worship Arts Director.

 

 

Communication & Scheduling


